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AASTRACT
.7( rhis paper discu sses a study to determine"the

influence 4(:)..f study prpcedures on suczess at map-learning tasks. Zhe'.
hypothesid was that.subject9 who used certain (effective) learaing
proceduries would perfori better than subjects who stressed other '

(less effelpfilre) techniques."TSe effectiveproceduieS set comprised
techniquqffor learning spatial information, using selfJgenerateT
feddback t4 guide subsequent study'behavior, and partitidming tka map
into se...:tions. The less.effective procedures set.comprised subjeztse
random learning techniques, random sampling, and unres:tricted fDzue
of atteatibn. Methodaloyy involvecLdirecting 43 college studeats to
learn aadreprodace-maps aacording to their own techfliques.,Subje=ts
were then divi.ded into three groups and instructed to participate in
a, second map-learntng task tn which they used.1) procedures
vrev.iously determined effective learning aids, 2) procedures
unrela'ted.to learWing sqccess,. or 3) thdir own learningitedkniquas.
Findings from.a coOarispn of- Performance on the first and sAcond
map-learning task indicated that performance imprOvement was directly
relatgd tO the frequency with which subjebts used procedures .

designated as most effective learning aids. The conclusion is that
students can improve' learning effectivepess and performance of
complex tasks sudh as map learning if they'use xxocedUres designated
me_f_f_wztive learning aids (D11

,
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- This study is the .second in a seriesof Rand investigations

lof the .-prness of map learning. The work reported here was
. . ,

.
performed between Septembdr and Ppcember 1978 and was supported

. , .

by 'tbe Personnel and Training .Researcti Programs o 4 office of
-

Naval Research. Additional research ip this a a is continuing

and wp.1 *be do'cumeated in subsquent report



SUMMARY

.

This study investigated the influence of subjects'
a

level study.protedures

learning a' map using

high-

their rIccess 'at learaing,a map. After

their pwn tchniques , subjecti were

4nstructed (a) in thelmse of six previously determined eifective

learaini,procedurel, (b) in the use of six procedures unrelged

to learning success,' Ur .(c) to continue using their. own
/

, techniqu'es. The 'effec.tiye-procedures .set comprised three
.

techniques for learning spatial information, two techniqUes for

using self-generated feedback.to guide subsequeet study behavior,

and a procedure for partitioning the aap into seq.icins., On a

secdhd map-learning task, subjects traine# to use effective

procedures improved their performance significantly more than

subjects id the. other two groups. The magnitude of the. -

performance .increment was a function of the frequency with w,hich

these subjects used the designated procedures% In additiony both

subjects' .44pulearning performtnce and subjects'-use of 'spatial .

learning procedures were predictable from'a psychometric
7r

measure.

of vipal,memory bility. These findings suggest that high-level

procedures and 1.47-level processing skills play comillementary

- roles in determining complex task performance.

a
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INTRODUCTION

Individual differenfes among learners 'constitute an

important' eource of vari tion in many learning and memory tasks:*

One source of individual d'ifferences often studied by educational

psYchologisti is the var ation in the basic skilli-required to'

perform the experimental task (Snow, 1976; Cranbach & Snow,

1977). Researchers have çécently begun to consider another

potential source of ditferinceS in complex task periormance: ;he',
p.

.procedures that subjects use to perfom the task (e.g., Johnson,

1978; MacLeod Hunt, & Mathew, 1978). In a tudy. of map

learning, Thorndyke and Stasz (1979)
4.

learners differed frowpoor learners in the high-level processing

prpcedures -they usecilohen, attempting to.learn a mai). Seyerak'of

found that successful

'the pkocedures used primarily by goarlel.earners'required them to

encode spatial configurations of information from the map. This

suggestea the possibility that;:%spatial ability-e, -not procedure

ielections, migiraderlie the observed individual differeiices iã
I ,

perfordance.. The hypothesis that' 4bilities, tiot. procedures,

primarily'a c unt fbr individual dIfferences has received support

in studies 'of, shàrt-term retention id other ,p4adigms

CHuttenlocher & Burke, 976, C9hen &,Sandberg, 1977;Iyon 1977).

-In the present study,

subjects can /significantly

investigate the iypothesis that.

41.

improve their map-learning

performance, independent ;of thpir basic abilities, idy using

efféct9ve wocessing Procedures. By training subjecls in the use
1
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of cercain processing proceduret Corielatid with success in the,

earlier study (Thorudyke 'Stasz,. 1979), we hoped to improve

their perfoimance .dver that of subjects of e4uivalent abilities

using selft-selgct!ed procedures. Since .the results of the earlier

study guided our selection of procedures for the,preseut study,

a

we briefly summarize the results of tit experiment here.

To identify the procedures subjects use to learn a map, we

analyzed verbal protocols of subjects.who were.trying to Memorize

twq maps. Subjects were either eiPerienced or novice map users.

,

Theg, studied a map for two rnixu3es, during witich time they

provided verbal protocolsdescribing what information 'they were'

focusing on and the proceduiès 'they were using to learn that

information. After the study period, subjects ew as much of

the map as they could remember. Six such study-recall trials

'were provided on each of two maps (shown in Figures 1 and 21.6N'

Analysis of subjects' protocols and recall performance

revealed that a variety of performance differences could be

traced to differences in processing procedures. Good learners

frequently used procedures 'that were ,rarely used by poor

learners. Success depended more on, the use of particula.17N'

procedures than on subjects' prior experience using maps.

Experienced users were either successful or unsucdessful map'

learners, depending on the procedures they adopted during study.

Table 1 shows the correlations between the*frequency of use of

seletted pr cedures and the percentage of map elements cOrrectIy

iecalled, averaged across maps. A map elerdent corresponded .to

a
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the nag . plus locatiOn.of'a ii:ogle conceptual entity, sucI as a,
.

building,4a road; a river, or a country.
.1

440

Correlat,ions between Strategy_Use and,Recall'
(after Tfiqcndyke & Stasi, 1979) ,

V. Strategy Corkelation will' Recall
466.444.46 6

,. ,

Imagery
,

Evaluation _of unlearned information .61 *
Relatia encoding ,

.57

Rehearsal .
i
.54 *

Pattern encoding .50 *

Memory-direCted sampling .46 *
0 * Partitioning .31

Labeling
.

.14-

Mnemonics -.17

.Association -.29

lab

..05

-

V.

We supplemented 'these ccirxelational da a by contrasting the

learning protocols of good learners an poor learners. Me

defined sood learners as subjects who recalled at least 90% of
41

the map elements correctly by the last trial.- By comparing the

protocols from the two grimps, we isolated six seemingly

fh

effective procedures: partitioping, memory-directed sampling,

lifagery, -pattern- encoding -relatiou-encbding, and evaluation.

Bee'ause these six procedures play an important role in the

present study, a brief description of each follows.

4.

04.



A

Partitioning is,a procedure f r focusing attention on 'a

'subset of the map information. Since-each map contained too much'
.

information to be,learned on any .one trial,.seme learneis defided

'meadin,gful subSets of the: infOrmation. .on whicli. to 'focus

4tention. Subjects: partitioned the map in two by -

Nbi

attending only-to elements in a particular spatial region

fhe northwest'corner of the map),or by-attending only to elemnts
-

ta,a particular coneeptual category (e.g., streets).

.
. . . ,

- A subject using memcM-directed sampling would- copstruct

mental list of tbe informatiim that was not recalled during a

given.retari attempt. On the next study trial, the 'subject would

A
immediately search for and study that wilearned information.

,
Imagery iavolved the constructibn in memory of a visual

image of iomel portion of the map. For example, subjects.might
b

Nit

form a mental image

shown in Figure 2.

of t:Ime shape of

Subjects w9uld

the coastline in the map

often exhibit the use of this

pr ocedure_by clpsing thir eyes or by looking away from
fr

during the study period..

the map

*

Pgittern eacoding required the explicit encoding of a spatial

detail or shape of a.single map element. For example, a subject

-might notiCe that a

length.

road curved to the north

The relation encoding procedure

spatial relationshifis between two or

subject mi ght encode the locatien of

halfway alohg its

(.

was used tS encode detailed

ore objects. For example, a'

a building as particular
.6

street intersection or notice that two streets were parallel.

14



Subjects' use of evaluation

learning progress by :considering

alreidy learned and what still needed

Involved monioring. their

what iItprmatión they had

to be studied. Goon

learners primarily foearted attention on and dvaluàted unlearned

elements, ignoring that information- they had already :learrped.

procedure %shown in.the secdnd row 'Of Table 1 representsThe

percentage Qf all,evaXuation stateekents 'that concerned et-
.

unlearned rather than already learned, map elements.

In sum, good learners structured MI e learqing task by

defining and systematically studying subsets of information freP

ibe map (partitioning and memory-directed samplihg). They used

encoding procedures.that were particularly adaptive for learning .

spatial information (imagery, patterm encodink,

eneading) Finally, ,they evaluated their learning

consistently a 0 accurately, usinglithe outcome
$

evalliatious to guide their study behaviois (evaluation
Q I.

directed sampling).

relation

of thoSe

While Vaese propessing procedures were corrrlated

with learning outcomes, such procedures are but one of several

potential sources of indivj.dual differences on this task,,. It

not clear what role the use of these procedures alone ,in

learning.. While_soine_studies have_shown that_learningi can be

improved ihrough the uie of4uch procedures as im,nr y .(Paivio,

1971; Rohwe; 1973) pr,ch)inking.(Bower & Winsenz, 1969; Aelmont &

Butterfield, 1Q71, jaunt & Love, 1971; Estes, 1974) other studiei

r.

.



ave demoustrate05W individual difierenes remain ev4n whpn

such :procedurgs 'Are' Precluded (HuttenlOcker & Burie, 1976; .Lyon,.

Mk
'thmat (1978) has proposed that individu4 differences an

Icr
n the use of

simple processing procedures differences in.knowledge_related"to

or about the task, and differenres in thealow-level.mechanics of

informatio-proceising.: Differences in subjects' prc;t files of
or

procedure use caearly differentiated good from poor learners in
0

the ThorndYke and Stasz (1979) study. On the other end, the

failure of experienced map users to perform consistently better

than nOi.rice mai) tiserp suggests that knowledge about-mais was not

a source of performance differences, The third source bf

individual variation the mechanics of _information paocessing,

refers to basic operitions performed on the physical

representation of a symbol. These operations are presumed

independent of the information denoted by tie symbol. .Such

operations include ,decpding, visualization, selective filtering,
A.

memory retrieyal, and memory comparison. Numerous studies have

demonstrated individual differences in these operations on a
)

variety of tasks (e.g., Hunt, Frost & Bunneborg, 1973; Hunt,

Lunneborg, & Lewis 1975.; Cohen & Sandberg, 1977; Lyon, 1977;

)

Goldberg, Schwartz & Stewart, 1977).

Thorndyke And Staiz did not measure these operations

dire tly, but .it seems reas able to assuie that subjects

differed in' their abilities .to carry out these Processes.



c- Differences at tlis level of procelAing typically imRact on

4gh:level
procedure choices' _(HacLeod, Hunt, Eic H#thews, 19I81.

For example on the map-learnilig task, subjects differing in .

self-reported visualiaation 10i1ity employed different

stated that he had good v,isual,procedures. The 'best map learner
. .

/

memory and frequently .Onstructea visual imageS tO learn:and

remember informatlon. _By controSt, the worst learner- reportded
I o

that he had Nvery poor 'memory for spatial

neybr experienced having.mental iMages

uforiM4on and 11

Primarily verbal procedures idd did not attempt
./

complex sp'atial coaigurations on tie

another, stddy of map learning Otasi

psychometric measures (visual. )memory

dependence) correlated highly

and the Vse of strategies th4 depe

analytical processing.

ith b

abi

These studies suggest
At

choices and basic proceSsing

among individuals.. T g pre

.whether subjects csuld

-processing procedu es fo

th higben4leVel procedure

ies contribute to, differences

udy was designed to invedtigate

a ned, to,nse'W set Qf succeSsful

'from maps and

whether such

performance..

procedures

iLP

set

le

ng info

wodld sign4ficantly impro/e their

ffective" techttiques comprised three

4

laing spatial inforation (imagern pattern

encoding, re ation enco
s- e

generated eedb k t

directed ampliig e

learnin prol;1/ in o subproblems.(partitioning
-.

/

.

.

!

/

ing), two proCedtreS for 4ising self-

guide subsecluent study behavi,ors (memory-
'4

aluation), and'a .procedur0 for dividing the
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To contrast training in the use of effective procedures with

the effects of instruelon per se, we included subjects who

received training on sii procedures uncorrelated with performance

in our previous study. These procedures were mnemonics, labelinR,

rehearsal, and three association proce dres. Correlations

between performance and the use of these procedures are presented

f ,

in Table r. The mnemdnic procedure requires the creatioh of an
4

'acronym to represent the .names- 'of several map elements. For'

"SHAi" is a mne1Whic for.the citY' name's of Sidney, Hope,examrile,

Arno, and Keele on the Countrie's Map. The labeling procedure

for a complexrequires the generation of a concept or name

spatial configuration as a cue' for iecall. For example, a

s ubject 'might no tice that the coastline on the Countries Map

forms t4e profile of a face. The rehearsal procedure entails the

repetition of a set of names or location descriptions. In the

previous study (Thorndyke & Stasz, 1919), one .800d. leapaer

reheArsed the namas of:the map elements while_imaging the spatial

-

relationships of thdbe elements. This combined use of rehearsal

aad imagery produced the high correlatioh between rehearsal and

04..ecal1 shown in Table 1. In a iaubsequent study kStasz
4

Thorndyke, 1979) rehearsal was unrelated to performance. The

-

three asseciation procedurIs establish conceptual relations
,

elements. The first associationbetween two or more' map
1

procedure consists of

ipformation and some related

subject might notice that

,

creatingb a link between: some map

prior knowledge. For example, the

the Town Map isMarket Street



spatially similar to Market Street in San Francisco. A second .

type of :associatiOn. relates two okinore objects from-the. map,

using same addition4 world knowledge. For example, oile might

.link Victory Avenue with the adjacent golf course thr9ugh the

'r association "Victory at golf." A third use, of this genera/

procedure requires tlie creation of ,a narrative or scenario

incorporating several map ilements (e.g., 4The BUTLER wvit to

CHURCH and saw CEDAR trees in the PARK.")..'Since these .procedures
. ,

were" wicórrelatd with succeks in .oue prior studies, training

subjects t emuse th should no affext their performance.

/We also assessed the visual.memo'ry ability, of subjects usimg

She Building Memoey test' from the Kit of Factor-Referenced
.

Cognitive Tests (Ekstrom, Frendh, & Harmon, 1970, This test

measures subjects' ability to remember the configuration,

location aad orientation of spatial informatIon in a, complex.'

display. If visual memory accounts for much of the variation-in

learning, or if it is. a prerequisite for using high-level'

procedures, theft training should have' little effect- on

performance.

4

.5
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II. METHOD

MATERIALS

The Town Map, shown_in Figure t,,served asthe pre-training

experimental materiil..at contaited a river, stteets, buildings,

parks, and other.laadarks typically found in a small town. All

of these 'map elemexis except ,the railroad tracks haa verbal

labels'or names associated with.thev. The Countries Map, showg

. in Figure 2, servid as the 'post-training test material. It.

%-3dif4pred frOm the Town MAP in .bojscale and content. This mip.

portrayed count;ies, cities, roads, railroads, and prominent .

%

terrain features such as an.ocean_,_an island. rivecs, lakes, and

mogotain. Roads and railroads had ng verbaLlabels, but all

other map elements were named.- In constructing these maps we

attempted to include a variety of types-Of map information and to
e -

make the maps as natural as possible. A*third map, adapted from a

si;

study by Shimron 0975), was d' Y'subjects during trainiig to.

1.

0.

:practice their learn g procedures. Thi County Map depicted

- au imaginary, county containing rOads, cities, a 'river, and'

mountains. _

.SUBJECTS'

Forty,thkee subjects_participated in: the study. Thirteen

were Santa Monica bommunity College students who were paid $3.50

per hour. Thirty, subjects. Were UCLA undergraduates who

particivted in order to
.

fulfill a course requirement.

e.



. r
Subjec,ts,were

-i3-

,
r4ndomly assigned c-o either the contr'ol group

7

tr one of two training groups. The Effpctive_Progeares group
S.

q (n=10 Deceived instrapion on six procedures. COrrelated with
.,_

1uccessful learning -in our previous studies. These procedures
,

. .

were partitihning, imagery pqttera encoding, relation 'encodilig,
, fk. .,

memdryr-diVected sampling,and evaluatiqa. Tne Neutral Procedures

. . ,

A'
..

group,(.n,T46) rec4ived instructionion six procedureA that were
. 9_

previouslir uncorrelited., with . performance:

labeling, rehearsal,. and three association:
4

Procedures group ,(n=13) received-no training.

mnemonics, spattal

proc ures.' the No

Within each treatment condition subjects, vere tested. in

groups. Tilley- were told that the studmi investigated the
. .1.

effeCtiveness of cerx.ain procedures fbraearning Imaps, and that

;

tiieir task was to learn using .any techniques they knew, the map

they would be shown. Each subject was then given a copy of the

to study. After two minutes the map was w hdraim.and
,O

Tbwn Map

subjects were instructed to draw as much of the map as they conld

seven minutes. Three

study-recall trials, adminiqtered in this manner, served as a

remember. Recall time was limited to

pretest of map learning.

,M1

Following ,these trials, each grip received different

instructiop on the use of learning techniques. For the.Neutral
4 k

.and Effective.-ProcedUresogroups, the experimenter'described each

4.



4

of "the respective procedures for that group in 4etail.

Instructions for the use ofthe evaluation procedure emphasized,

iv addition to-the technique itself, the advadtates of accuracy,

,attention to 'unlearned elementst and subsequent study of those

elements. The eirperimenter illustrated the use of each_procedure

wiih examples, om the Towia Map.. 'Silbjects.st died these examples

# r8 on.their own copies of the map.,
sik. N

,w(

Subjects in the

1 4

v

Procedurel'- group weir intructed . to

continue using their Owd learning technicilies on,the next maps.
,

.
..

In addition, the experimenter'provided some geneeal suggestions

for improving performance on subseetent maps. Ahe,urged.subjects

(a) to concedtrate on the.task and not to be distkacted, (b) to

evaluate the effectiveness of the techniques they were using, (c):

to. *scontinue 'using any techniques that appeared to be

ineffective, and (d) to tiy to-learn a& much as possible In the

time provided. For all- three .groups, this training session

41asted between-20 and 30,,minutes.

#

Subjects were then .given copies of th) County Asp and

instructed' to practice-the techniques that they had been taught.

.

TWo trials, consisting of two minutes f study,and five .miqutes

. for recall, were provided. Following these.practice trials, the

experimenter reviewed the learning procedures and answered 'arrY

queLn4 'about their use. Subjects were then given. -copies of

the Countzies Map and'insfructed to use the techniques they had

been 'talight whenever pos ible. Subjects alternately st.udied and
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reproduced the map on five study-recall trials. Two.minutes were'

provided for each study tril seven minutes foi recall:

After the last. recall trial, subjed* completed two,

questionnaires re0orting the procedures they used during study.

Eaeh 4uestionnaire comprised 16 questions, each of which required

subjects tb indicate the frequency with ilitich they used a

.

particular gtocedure. 'Nine4bf the 16, questions referred to the
. 444

effective. learning proce4ures and six questions Teferied to the

neutral procedures. One question referked to a procedure not in

either set. For each question, a statement describing the

procedure was
ti

,aPpropriate

followed by an example of its use on the
. ,

map.: Subjects rated ho often they used the

procedure on a scale ranging from "0" (never-used the procedure)

to. 11611 (used procedure on every trial). Figure 3 illustrates a

procedure question for

partitioning procedure,

procedures. Subjecis

questions. Following

took the psychometric-

'training and testing

and one-half hours.

each map. Question 1 refers to thle

lbuestion 2 'io -one of the association

suited theivmaps whil* a s ering all

ompletion of the questionnaire, subjetts

test of viSual gmemory ability. Total
4

time for each group was approximaielctlo

4
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..3) I* divided the map into smaller sectiofis or parts and
concentrated on learning the information in each smaller
part.

Example:,Tried to learn ail the information located in
the area,above Market Street in the northwest
corner.of the map.

4

Circle t4enumber which.indicates whether or flot and how
often you used this*strategy.

o 1 2 3 4 5

NEVER ONCE/ONE OCCASION- FREQUENTLY
.*-TRIAL ALLY THE TIME IIIAL

MOST OF EVERY

2 I tried to learn certain information' by associatinfo, it

)in some way to my experience or to other facts that I
know.

Example: The map reminded me of Africa. There is a

country in Africa called Zambia, which
4id:>.similar to Gambia.

Circle the number which indicates whether or not and how
often you used this straipegy.

0 3 4 5 6

NEVER ONCE/ONE OCCASIONTh FREQUENTLY MOST OF , EVERY
TRIAL ALLY THE TIME TRIAL

Figure 3. Examples of Strategy Questions for the Town Map
Auld the co4gtries Nap

*
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. III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In=

Each map that subjects recaleled was scored for percent

_correct reproduction. of .map eleients (e.g., buildings, roads,

countri7, ]akts, parks,. etc.).

attributes:

An element could .hakTe two.

a spatial location and a verbal:label. The Town Map,

contained 33 eleWents, all but.one of which were labeled. The

Countries Hap contained 43 elements, 26 of which had ilames and 17

of"which'were unlabeled. The County TAap was used- only for
#

practice and was not scored fdr recall,

ReCall

A

spatial and, verbal information was .scored

separately musing the decision rules described in Thorndyke and

Stasz (1979). For each subject, the proportions of verbal

attributes, spatial atte utes, and entire elements correctly

recalled weretcomputed for each trial. An oyerall score for eadh.'

map WaS obtained' by computinAhe mean across recall trials..

Scores for the Town Map represent the mean' recall across three.

learning trials; scores on the Countries Map repr seat reciill

. across fiver trials .

PRE-TRAINING PROCEDURE USE

We were 'first intere&ted in the relationshilk between

procedure use and learning performance before training.

Therefore, we diiided the 43 subjects intie good and poor learners

based on-pkrformance on the first map. We defined goodwlearners

as subjects whose l'ast trial recall was at least 45% and whose
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,

mean recall across trials was at least.34%-: -Poor learners all

had last-trial performance of less than 40% and mean recall of

leSs than 32%. Thgse criteria produced a group of 20 good

learners andA a group of 20 poor learners. Three subjects.who

could.not be unambiguously.classified were Aiscarded from

analysis.

Table /Z

Comparison of Pre-Training Perfdreince and:Procedure
Use for Good and'Poor Learnevs

Good Learners
Vaiiable (N=20)

Mean Percent Recall per Trial

Complete elements 45.05**
Spatial attributes 48.20**
Nerbal attributes 74.30**

Poor LearnerS
(N=20)

20.20'

. 26.10
52.15

Mean Frequency Rating of Procedure Use

Effective Procedures

Partitioning 3.24* 2.25

Memory-directed sampling 4.96 4.37

Evaluation r , 4.00 ' 3.82

Imagery 5.05* 4.12

Pattern encoding 4.90** 3.68

Relation encoding 4.46** 3.04

Neutral Procedures
.

Mfiemonics 1.14 .1.79

p Spatial labeling 2.18 8.

Rehearsal , 4.52 4.70
, 1-81_2.10

Association 2 0:35 0.75

Association 3- 1.44

s

1.,15

* 2. <, .05

**

.
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. T4le 2.Cantrasts these4roups on epo teku.se-pf-the-twelve.

procedures trained in this experiment. Differences between

groups were evaluated using one-tailed t-tdsts. As the first

three rows of Table 2'show, 'good learners Were superior in recall
s..

of complete elements, spatial attributes, and verbal attributes.

! .

These learners also tended toward more frequent use of the
.

-
, .

. . .

"effective" procedures. While good and poor' learners did not
4

differ' in their frequency of use pf the. evalntion prdcedure,

.good learhers used four of the other five Effective ProCedures

significantly more often than did poor learners In contrilt,

"

good and poor learners did not,differ in their use of the Neutral
.

Procedures These results replicate the differences between good

It and poor le:liners reported by Thorndyke and. Stasz (1979) and

fuither indicate the efficacy of the effetive .learning

procedures.

4
,EFFECTS OF TRAINING.

To determine the effects of instruction on the use of' these

procedures, we compared the pre-training and' postiraining scores
44.

for subjects in the three groups. Separate analyses variance

were performed 'for recall of complete map elements, recall of

spatial attcibutes, and recall of verbal .attributes. j'igure 4.

-shows -the data-for recall -of complete map -elements. -Overall, -the

mean recall score for the second map was greater than that for

the cfirst. map,. F(1,40) = 71.31 R < .001.: The main effect

. for the training group was not significant (F < 1). licTre

importantly, 'however, the predicted.map-by-treatmen inperaction'

a

.&
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Effective strategies.'

Neutral strategies -

No strategies

I1

Before training After training

Map

-Ftgure 4. Recall o Complete Map Element\I
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was reliable; F(2-40) = 3.32, 2 < .05. A. planned comparison

confirmed that the Effeqive Proctdures group recalled more on

the post-training map than thg Neutral Procedures and No

Procedures groups, t(80) = 4.49, 2 < 001

Figure 5 diciplays the results for recall of spatial and

verbal attributes. Recall of spatial attributes tpart A)

improved from the first to the second map, F(1,46 = 70.27, 2

< .001. While group differences were in the expgaed direcUon,

the interaction fell short of significance, F(2,40) = 1.81.

However, a planned amparison indicated that the Effective

Procedures group recalled more on the post-training map than the

other tWo groups (t(80) = 3.48, 2 < .001) In contrast, recall of

verbal attributes Kas nearly identical acrois maps and groups

(part B)--.)

4

To further explore the group differences on the post-

training task, performance on the second map was analyzed by

trial: Figure 6 presents the data for complete . element recall.

While the Effective Procedures group was superior on all

'trials, the main treatment effect was only marginally reliable,

(F(2,160) = 2.38, *2 < .10), and the interaction was not

significant, (F(8,160) 1.04). Howeve, as Figure 6 shows, the

Effective Procedures group showed a marked 'improvement in recall

after trial 2 relative to the other groups. Post-hoc comparisons

declared the means for the Effective Procedures group to be
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Figure 5. Recall of Spatial and Verbil Attributes of Map Elements
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larger than those for the Neutral Procedures group at trials

4, and 5 (lip ( .01 for all comparisons).

Figure 7 presents the data-for recall of spatial and verbal

attributes by tri 1. For spatial resell (part A); comparisons

of Individual group means rieplicated the pattern, of results irt

recall of complete elements. The EffectiRe Procedure groupehad

significantly higher.recall than the Neutral Procedures group on

the 1 last three trials (e. < .05 for alf comparisons). For

verbal attributes, th interaction betLeen gryp and trial was,

reliable (F(8,160) = 2.12, < .05).

As these arialyses indicate, the advantage of the. Effective

Procedures t aining was not apparent until the third trial aa the

post-training map. This delayed effect may have been due to the

fact that two of ihe effective procedures (memory-directed

sampling and evaluation) could not be uied until at least trial

2: ,Memory-directed sampling required the study o particular nap
A

information on trial n that had not b en-recalled on: trial n-I.

Evaluation required subjects .to compare perceived map information

on trial n toltheir recall of that information on trial n-1. In

addition, these techniques are, most effectively employed when

much of the p has already been .learned. Therefore, these

procedures may nhavebeen used extensively until-later trials.
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-ASSESSMENT OF POST-TRAINING PROCEDURE USE

C.

f

Presimablf, the superior improvement of the Effective
.

Procedures group over the other groups ocCurred because these-
. k

subjects usgd the trained procedures (hereafter referred to as

target procedUre ) To test this assumption, we scored the

questionnaires to determine the frequency a use'of procedures

before'and after training.

Table 3 shows the mean ratings for the use of Effective, and

lieutral procedures by the three groups. The =sults confirm that

subjects did in fact increase their use of target procedures

Grou

Mean Reported Frequency of Use of
Effective and Neutral Procedures

Before Training After Training

Effective Procedures

Effective Procedures group

Neutral Procedures group

No Procedures group

Neutral Prociftres:

v Effective Procedui group

Neutral Procedures g up

No.Procedures group

P

3474 * 4.44 *

3.45 3.72

4,38 4.23

2.18 2.14

1.96 * 2.53 *

1.75 1.91

.05
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after training. The first three rows indicate that Effective

Procedure use increased significantly after training for, subjects

instructed to use those procedures, t(13) = 2.42, E < .05, but .

4or
did not increase for the Neutral Procedures or No Procedures

groups. Similarly, the Neutral Procedures group reported more

froirent use of target procedures on the second map than on*the
1:

first t(15). = 2.31, E < .05. However use _of thes& procedures

did not increase for the other two groups.

$To further support the conclusion that the Use of the
. g.

. effective pro dures improved performance, we computed within-

group corre ations betsken the reported use

neutral procedures on the second map and thNe

across maps. This increment 1s measured as

of effectioe and

increment in recall

the difference

percent recall on the last trial of the two maps. Table 4 shows

Table 4-

Correlations Between Mean Use of Procedures
after Training and Recall Increment

Effective Procedures Neutral Procedures

Complete Spatial Verbal IComplete Spatial Verbal

Elements Attributes AttributeslElements Attributes Attributes

% Treatmev 1

1

t
Effective .59 * .55 * .42

i

1 .16

Procedures. 1

i

1_group A

4

I
Neutral i

Procedures .31 .32 .08 '1 .17

group \ 4
1

1

i
..,

No .

I
I

Procedures .02 . -:05 - 3
1

1
:03

Igrpup 1

i

1

*2 .025.

3 6

-.23 -.12

.06 -.15.

-.41 -.54 *

A
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the rco4elations for ?ecalrlIvf complete, elements, spatial

attributes, and verbal attributes. As expected, th use of
_0

'effective procedures correlated reliably with improvement in

complete element and spatial recall for subjects trained to use

these techniques. T t is, the more frequently subjects used the

procedures, the 'greater their improvement iueffective

erformance. Three of these procedures (imagery, pattern

encoding, and relation encoding) operated on spatial infoimation,

while the other three (partitioning, memory-directert;isampling

and evaluation) here equally appliCable to spatial and vqrbal

information. Therefoie, we expected that the correlation between

procedure use and perforgance increment would be higher for

spatial attributes than for Verbal attributes. As the first _VW

of Table 4 shows, this expectation was confirmed. In contrast,

we found no evidence that the use of Neutral Procedures

facilitated learning.

VISUAL MEADRY ABILITY-

4I.UV light 'of the important role o spatial learning
a,

procedures in determining overall' learning success, we ted

that subjects' visual memory ability would affect success on

learning task. In particular, since imagery and perhaps pattern

_and relation_pncnding _depend _01 the _use_ _of_aArisualization

process, the effectiveness of training in these procedures might

depend WI the siabjects' abilAy, to visualize spatial

configurations in memory.
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The analysis of the Building Memory ..Test scores provided\

data on subjects' visualization ability. The reliability of this

test, estimated by the Oplearman-Brown formula, was .76. The Mean

'scores on the 24-item test were 17.61 for the Efferili.

Procedures group, 18.48 for the Neutral Procedures group, and

15.48 for the No Procedures group. An analysis of variance

indicated that the groups s:zere indistinguishable in visual memory

ability. Across all subjects, the correlations between visual

memory and complete element recall (r = .54), spati.al attribute

. recall (r =.55), and verbal attribute recall (r A444) on the pre-
.

- training map were all significant (R. < .01). The same cor-

relatioas between ability and post-training performance were also

reliable (r = .63, r = .66, and r = .34, respectively,I. < .01).

p.

To determine if training differentially influenced post

vtraining performance for subjects with different visual memory

ability, we performed a linear regression of . performance

increment on training group and ability. Figure 8 displays the

increment in recall of complete map elements as. a function 'of

ability' for each of the training groups. The solid lines

represent the best-fitting function for each group, and the

dashed lines display the 95% confidence interval for the

predicted reci1411 scores-. As Figure 8 shows, recal# increment

_increase& wita_ ability only fo subject& In the Effective

Procedures group. We wished to determine for what levels of

ability the Effective Procedures training produced significant

improvements relative to the other groups. We therefore used the

prediction equations to contrast performanci increment for

hypothetical high-ability (ability score = 24) medium-ability



12 16 24

memory ability

,

r..

Figure 8. Best-Fitting Regression Line of Recall Increment
(Complete Elements) on Visual Memory Ability

3 9
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S.

t= 17.41, 'the mean score across subjects), and low-ability '(=

10) subjects: For high and medium ability, the increment for the

Effective Procedures group was reliably larger than the mean

increment for the Other two groups (t(37) 3.23, 2 < .01 for \

high ability,'t(37) = 2.32 2 < .01 for medium ability).

Figure 9 shows the increments in recall of spatial (part A)

and verbal (part t) kit.tributes as a function of Visual Memory

ability. For recall of spatial attributes, the increment .for

4

Effective Procedures training was reliably greater than that

for Neutral and No Procedures training for high- and medium-
,

ability subjects (2 < .01 for each). For recall of'verbal

attributes4 thq group differences were smaller and iwerelFeliable

only &for high-ability subjects (2 < .05).

4 The finding that high-visual-memory subjects benefited most

from training suggests that these tubjects might have had au

advantage over relatively low-ability subjects in successfully

using the tTained procedures. This advantage could arise from

three sources. First, subjects with high.visual ability might be

more inclined to choose the spatial learning procedures on their

own, and thus.they presumably would, be more practiced at using

the
#

procedures. The first two columns of Table 5, however,

ssest that_ this was_mot_thC_case. The first column Rives the

correlations acrosk all subjects between visual memory ability

and the use of the six effective procedures on the first tap,

prior to training. The second column gives the same correlations

for the subjects in the Effective Procedures group. None of these

4 0
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Figure 9. BestFitting Regression 'Line of Recall Increment for
Spatial and Verbal Attributes on Visual Memory Ability
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Table 5

Correlations, between Visual Memory Ability
and Effective Procedure Usage

All Subjects . Effective Procedures Group

PrOcedure Before Training
410.

Before
Training

After
Training Increment'

Partitioning -.01 .36 -.23 -.44
Memory-directed sampling .08 . .37 -.22 -.30'

REvaluation .27 .35 .15

Imagery. .11 .50*
Pattern encoding .15 .02 .24 '.20

Relation encoding .27 .22 .43 .29

* k < .05

correlations, is statistically iignificant. Thus, there does not

appear to be a strong relationship between the choice of any

effective learning Itechniques on the pre-test.and viival memory

The second possible explanation for "the superior improvement

of highrability subjects is' that they used the effective

procedures more frequently after training than did ''the low-

ability subjects. Subjects with low dbility may have been less

inclxned to follow instructions to ,use techniques requiring

visual memory than subjects with good visual memory. Across all

'effective-procedures, the increment -in -frequency of;use from --the

first to the second map .was uncorrelated with

However, as the last.column of Table 5 shows,

varied for individual

spatial ,procedures,

A

procedures 'Air two

low-ability subjects

42

ability (r .04).

this &)rrelation

ofthe,three non-

increased their
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frequency of use relatively more than high-ability subjects. In

contrast, we found positive correlations between increased use of

the spatial procedures and ability. Thus as the tVrd column of

Table 5 shows, Ugh-ability subjects used two of the spatial

learning technlques considerably more frequently on

map than did their low-ability counterparti.

second

Finally, the effectiveness of the spatial learning

procedures probably depends on visual memory ability. Subjects

with poor' visual memory may find these. techniques 'difficult to

use 'successfully. Thus, each use of an effective procedure might

be more beneficial for high-ability than for low ability

subjects. ' To test ,this 'hypothesise we regressed performance

increment on visual memory ability- .and increment sin procedure

usage across subjects in the-Effective ProCedures group. When

the variance due to the differences iu: procedure usage vas

removed% from the prediction equation, ability accounted for a

significant 21.6% of the remaining Variance in performance

increment F(1, 11) = 6180, < .025.

1

4 3
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Alt

w

,It is evident from these analyses that successf4,1 map

J

learning depends on particular study procedures for selecting,

encoding, and evaluating information. Our 'previous analysis of

learning protocols (Thorndyke & $tasz, 1979) revealed severar

detailed differenCes in procedure Usage between good .and poor.

learners. Subjects responses to the procedure questionnaire in

the present study replicated these difference*. To show that

these procedural differenes 'were responsible for performance

differences, we attempted to improve map-learaigg skill by

teaching subjects how to uie six procedures that we had observed

good learners employ frequently. This

4
improve subjects' performance

/
r1elative

no or irrelevant tr aining.

t4ting did

to subjedts who

in .fact

received

While we obtained training-group differences for recall of

spatial attributes, the'groups did not differ in recall of verbal

'attributes. Individual 'differences in recall of verbiil

Information and in . the use of verbal learning procedures were

much mmaller than differences regarding the spatial information. ,

Further, virtually every subject learned more verbal than spatial

information on the maps. Becaipe collegel students typically learn

primarily verbal information (e.g., from textbooks, class

lectures), they probably develop verbal learning skills and

techniques. In contrast, students' relative lack of practice
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at learning spatial information may restrict their repertoire of

liarning t.echniques and highlight ability differences.

AccordinAy, the success of the effective-procedures

instruction depended on aubjects' visual memory ability. This
t #,

ability wis related bath to how frequently subjects used- the

trained spatill learnin# procedures and to how successfully they

executed .them.- Low-Xbility subjects, yho presumably have

.difficulty creating and holding visual izuges ion memory, *nail

have difficulty in using these spatial learning procedures

effectively. On the other hand, high-ability.subjects,could

readily use procedures requiring attention to patial information

and the use of imagery. Thus, while high-ability subjects

improved tremendously after training, low-ability subjects
of

improved no more than subjects in the other training groups.

While both leaknins procedures asd abilitVs appear to be

important contributors 41 performance, we cannot yet assess their

relatcve 'importance. Additional research is required to

investigate whether subjects with relatively ldw visual memory
.

- ability may be 'taught to employ spatial learning procedures

7 .
.

,t effectively. This question hinges on the precise relationship`.
,

.

between the low-level processes required to perfonm psychometric .

tests of visual'ability ana those required for the use of high-

level procedures. Some very basic spatial abilities such as

visualization, may cdttsist of one ora few elementary piocesses:

We view leaping procedures as,program-like combinations.of these

low-level processes. Visuali%ati-on, for example, may be a single'

k

r .
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component of a more complex procedure, such as evaluation. This

procedure may require the ,visualization of information in the

current focus of attention.

Traditionally, psychologists have viewed abilities as

general traits relatively resistant to change. Many lea;rning

procedures, however, are presumably flexible skills tha.t are

trainable and may Improve with :practice (cf. Hasher & Zacks,

1979).' Therefore, if low-visual-memory individuals cannot

readily be taught to use spatial learning procedurereffectiyely,

then it would appear that their use is highly ability-dependent

For these individuals, optimal instructional deSign ght

capitalize on other learner aPtitudes. For ekampl earners

'might be taught to use procedures that depended on ocesses they

were skilled at using. Subjects themselves appear to be

particulirly adept at selecting strategies that are wel1-suitN1

tp their abilities (e.g., MacLeod, Hunt, & Mathews, 1978). On

the other hand, if subjects of all abilities, givenvsufficient

4 'training, can learn spatial processing techniques, ciirrent

assumptions about the nature of abilities and their explanatory

power as a stable source of individual differences would be

seriously. challenged.

Our findings may have signficant implications for the design

of amp. training 'courses for the military. Since the use pf

effective processing procedures can significantly improve the

amount a d rate of map learning, instruction in the use of such

procedures might provide successful training vehicle.
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Furthermore, these procedures might be useful in other military,

map-using tasks as well.

e

-r

I.
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